
THE CHROMIS PATERFAMILIAS. 
Up to the present time n&turalists h&ve recognized but 

very few fishes which incub&te their eggs in the mouth or in 
the gills. Ag&ssiz, during his voy&ge up the Am&zon river, 
discovered one species. Latterly the m&cropode, & Chinese 
fish of very singul&r ch&r&cteristics, has been rem&rked to 
h&ve the 8&me peculiarity. Both the m&eropode &nd the 
species noted by Agassiz belong to the gre&t group of lalJy· 
rinthobra7l.chia; and it w&s the opinion of the &boven&med 
naturalist th&t to that order &lone belonged &ll fishes which, 
through tbe possession of & bronchial sac, are en&bled there
in to incubate their eggs in so curious &nd abnorm&l & man' 
nero 

The recent discovery, however, of the chromis, having 
the s&me peculi&rity, shows th&t Ag&ssiz w&s in error; for 
this cre&ture h&s gills disposed in simple l&yers, &nd is whol· 
ly destitute of &ny speci&l &pp&r&tus for retaining either 
eggs or fry, &nd yet it carries upw&rds of 200 young fish in 
its gills and mouth. This rem&rkable incubation is done 
by the male. When the fe-
m&le h&S deposited htlr eggs in 
a sandy cavity or among the 
weeds, he approaches and by 
an inspiration draws them into 
his moutb. A peculiar move' 
ment then follows, the me· 
cb&nism of wbich is &S yet 
unknown, but the result is to 
force the eggs between the 
leaves of the gills. The gen. 
tle pressure on the eggs, af· 
forded by the gill layers, serves 
to keep them in place, and 
tbere, in the midst of the reo 
spiratory organs, tbey undergo 
their changes. The young 
grow rapidly, and soon strug
gle to escape from tbeir nar
row prison. Eventually they 
find &n exit through the open
ing intI) tbe moutb of the p&
rent, and tbere they crowd to
gether as tbickly as the seeds 
of a pomegranate, distending 
the jaws of the old fisb until 
the mouth is unable to close. 
Sometimes the young, although 
in a perfect state, remain in 
the gills, all, however, with 
their heads directed toward 
the mouth of their progenitor. 
How they pack themselves to· 
getber, how the parent m&n&· 
ges to feed without swallow-
ing his offspring, and when the 
latter finally escape from the 
mouth, are matters still un· 
known. 

The chromis, &n excellent 
representation of which is giv 
en in the annexed engraving, 
taken from La Nature, is seven 
inches in length and one inch 
and seven tenths in hight. The 
teeth are very fine and acute, 
and disposf'd in several series, 
and are of & yellow tinge. The 
sC&les are cycloidal,more broad 
than high. The color on the 
back is an olive green, sbot 
with blue. The belly is bril. 
li&nt .,ilver, m&rked with green 
and blue. The fish is found 
in Lake Tiberias, in Palestine, 
near Ain.tin, the site of an
cient Capernaum. In that local
ity there are several hot springs 
which unite to form a mo· 
derate·sized stre&m which enters the l&ke. The chromis is 
princip&lly met with in the hot waters. 

a·e •• 
Medicated Ice. 

The possibility of using &ntiseptics in medicine was reo 
cently pointed out by Mr. Edw&rl! Martin, in & letter to the 
Lancet, from which the following is t&ken : 

"Every practitioner h&S at times to face the difficulties of 
the scarlatinal throat in young children. It may sadly want 
topical medication; but how is he to apply it? Young chilo 
dIen cannot gargle, and to &ttempt the brush or spray often 
fills them with terror. In many c&ses neither sternness nor 
co&xing &vails. Yet these little ones in &lmost every case 
will greedily suck bits of ice. This has long been my chief 
resource where I could Qot persuade the child to submit to 
the sulphurous acid spTay. Lately I have been trying an ice 
formed of & fr07..en solution of the acid (or some other anti. 
septic). 'I'hough, of course, not so t&steless &S pure ice, the 
fl&vor is so much lessened by the low temperAture, aud pro 
bably also through the p&rched tongue very little &ppreci&t. 
ing any flavor whatever, that I find scarcely any complaint 
on that score from the little sufferers; they generally take to 
it very readily. The process of making it is very simple. A 
large test tube immersed in & mixture of pounded ice and 
S&lt is the only &pp&ratus required, &nd in this the solution 
is e&sily frozen. When quite solid, & moment&ry dip of the 
tube in hot water enables one to turn out the cylinder of ice 
as the cook turns out her mold of jelly. I have tried the 

three following formulal, &ll of which &nswer, though I 
think I prefer the first: 

1. Sulphurous acid, i drachm; water, 7t drllchms: mix 
and freeze. 

2. Chlorate of potass, 1 scruple; water, 1 oz.: dissolve 
and freeze. 

3. Solution of chlorin&ted soda, i drachm; water, 1 oz.: 
mix &nd freeze. 

" However, the form i'l of second&ry importance, &s each 
practitioner can construct his own. Boracic acid, salicylic 
acid, or any other harmless antiseptic with not too much 
t&ste, would, doubtless, be &S useful as those indic&ted." 

. - ... 
Making Maple SUll'ar. 

" A  gre&t m&ny farmers," S&ys & sug&r m&king correspond. 
ent of " The Christian at Work, residing in Ohio, "might 
make a few hundred pounds of superb maple sugar, and a 
barrel of superb maple sirup, just as well as not. They 
h&ve the trees, an &bundance of che&p help. and wood that 
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Borrowed Plumes. 

An indignant natur&list writes to the Lannon Times de· 
nounclng the ladies' fashion of ornamenting thf'oir dress with 
spoils from the feathered kingdom. A chance catalogue, or 
portion of a catalogue, of a sale of birds' feathers was the 
provoking cause of his communication. He says: 

" The second page of this documflnt (tbe first being occu
pied by the title) rel&tes to 2,077 bundles of herons' or egrets' 
feathers (they go by other names' in the trade',) the weight 
of which I find to be given as 702 ounces. How m&ny fea
thers may go to a bundle I cannot S&y ; but weighing some 
twenty exceptionally gtout feathers (not heronlS') which hap. 
pened to be on hand, I find them to balance one fourth of an 
ounce exactly. I think, therefore, that these 2,077 bundles 
cannot well contain fewer than 56,160 feathers; and allowing 
twenty of them to ea�h bird (which I believe to be a fair 
allowance), we have evidence of the death of 2,808 herons or 
egrets. TM next page relates to 2,948 similar bundles, weigh
ing 1,168 ounces, showing, on the same estimate, 4,672 birds. 

To this follow other lots, 
which, in like manner, I com
pute to represent 2.220 birds, 
or in all 9. 700 herons or egret�. 
All these lots are said to have 
arrived from India, and nearly 
all to have been warehouspd 
last autumn. The spoils of 
how many more birds were in
cluded in the catalogue itself, 
to which this is a first supple. 
ment, or of how many in the 
second su ppl ement, I, of course, 
cannot 8&y; but, even H there 
were none, I venture to &ffirm 
that no country could long sup
ply nearly 10,000 herons or 
egrets, killed in a single breed
ing season, without the stock 
becoming utterly rooted out. 
Yet I am told that there is one 
or more of those sales almost 
weekly." 

The circumstance that birds' 
featbers are the most beautiful 
and consequently more valua
ble at breeding time makes 
their speedy extermination all 
the more certain. 

"But this 8&le included also 
the skins of other birds-most
ly, to all appearance, from 
South America or its islands. 
Of these there are enumerated 
15,574 humming birds, 740 of 
which are specified as being of 
one kind, the ruby humming 
bird. I will not occupy your 
space by giving df'tails of the 
rest; sufficient to say th&t p&r· 
rots, kingfisheril, trogons, til.' 
nagers, and various other 
brightly colored birds are there 
by tbe thousand . It may be 

that the Government of India 
might take steps, by est&blish
lDg & clo�e time, to s&ve the 
herons and egrets from \I. tter EX
tirpation; and the same might 
b� done in our colonies of Tri
nidad and Demer&r&, whence I 
h&ve re&son to think th&t many 
of the other victims &re pro
cured. But the most effectual 
remedy would be for every 
rightminded man or woman 
to discountenance the we&ring 
of feathers on the person or 
their use in the decor&tion of 

would cost nothing except the I&bor of prep&ring it for the furniture." 
fire. The only difficulty in the W&y i3 a disinclin&tion to en- ------..... � ... �, .... ------

gage in such a job. Let us make our own sugar this ,ear," 
Mr. Buckland on Cr abs. 

S&ys the writer, &nd then follow his directions for doing it. Mr. Frank Buckland suggests a new way of killing crabs, 

" My process of reducing the sap is this: I keep the l&rger 
which we commend to the notice of Mr. Bergh and other pro

pan supplied with fresh S&p, by me&ns of a spout with a tectors of the brute cre&tion. Usu&lly the unfortun&te crus

coarse cloth str&iner over the end, from the reservoir, so &d- t&ee&ns &re pl&ced in & pot of cold w&ter, which is &llowed 

justed &S to admit & supply equ&l to the evapor&tion from to heat gradually over a fire, so th&t the cr&bs suffer the 

the pan. From time to time I transfer sap from the larger pangs of a lingering death, the reason for which is t.h&t, if 

to the smaller boiler, passing it through a fine woolen at once thrown into hot water, they C&st their claws. The 

str&iner. Aft.er accumulating a desired quantity in the small proposed mode of painless killing is merely to run an &wl or 

pan, and reducmg it to a thin sirup, it is clarified by putting needle through the heart, which is situated in the center of 

ioto & quantity which wHl make tbree or, four g&llons of mo-
the body, just below the mouth. Cr&bs, &S a g�ner�1 rule, 

lasses the white of an egg beatEn up with &bout & gill of 
are popul&rly supposed n�t

. 
to be th� most dIgestIble of 

sweet skimmed milk. The sirup should not be hot enough I fooets; bu� Mr. Buckl&nd thlDl!:s otherWIse
:, 

He says that, to

to cook the egg. The egg and milk will entangle any sedi- g�ther WIth oysters &nd lo?sters,
. 

they s�ould form t�e 

ment or foreign m&tter in the sirup, so that when brought dIet of all persons engaged ID buslDe�s or hterary pursUlts 

to the boiling poiut everything will rise, when it is skimmed where much wear 
,,

&nd te&r of the nerve power takes pl&ce 

off,le&ving the sirup clean. I thEn continue to boil it &S fro� d�y to d&y. No subst&nce conveys pho�p�orus so 

r&pidly &S possible till it is reduced to the desired consist. readIly mto the hum&n system, he &dds. or asslmilates so 

ence. I reduce m; molaeses to what I suppose to be about readily therewith, as the fl!sh
. 
Of

. 
crust&cea. 

38° B. My process of making sugar is to reduce the molas- Eft'ectll oC Lightning. 

ses to a degree which I should think to be about 48° or 500, The examination by Professor Call&don, of Genev&, of a 
&nd pour it into & C&Sk with one he&d out, with a spile &t the case of a pyramidal popl&r struck by lightning, enabled him 
bottom, to which other lots &re added from time to time, &S to verify some of his previous conclusions, &nd to &dd some 
they &re made. In & short time the m&ss will begin to gr&n· new observations. The fl&sh which struck this tree, situ&t
ulate; and after h&ving stood some days the mol&sses will ed 12 yarets from the shore of the L&ke of Geneva, left per
drain out, leaving a white and be&utiful sugar." fectly intact the upper portion. At seven eighths of its 
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hight commences the trace left by the lightning, In the form 
of a wound (plaie). 1 to It inches in width and from 2 to 2t 
inches in depth. This wound descends as far as the ground, 
turning round the trunk in the form of a screw, and describ
ingfour fifths of the complete circumference of the tree. Frag
ments of wood of various sizes were projected to distances as 
far as 50 yards. Some are pierced by jagged holes, indicat
ing a violent eruption of the electric fluid from the interior to 
the exterior, the track of the fluid having probably been in 
the layer which separates the alburnum from the old wood or 
duramen. The places where the emission of the fluid oc
curred are sometimes indicated by spots of a red color, simi
lar to the effect which might be produced on wood by the ap
plication of a hot iron. They correspond to a slight depres
sion of the surface of the wood. The wound of the tree is 
turned from the shore of the lake, lightning striking more 
readily plants which grow near watercourses, visible or un
derground. 

------------4.�'�.�.�. __ --________ _ 

MEDICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Our extract, this week, from Knight's" Mechanical Dic

tionary,"* includes descriptions and illustrations of a num
ber of improved surEl'ical and philosophical instruments. 
One of the oldest 

CUPPING DEVICES 

known is that described by Hero. of Alexandria, and repre
sented at A, Fig. 1 It consists of a glass vessel, having an 

Fig. 1. 

o 
Cupping-bUlrmnflfl,i. 

inner chamber divided from the former by a diaphragm, f. 
m is a valve which governs the opening, e, in the diaphragm. 
The valve, d, controls the aperture, c, by which the chamber, 
b, is connected with the external air. The valve, d, being 
opened and the valve, m, closed, the mouth is applied to the 
opening, c, and a powerful inspiration is taken, rarefying the 
air in chamber, b. The opening, a, is then applied to the 
skin of the patient, and the cupping operation follows. An
other apparatus of modern date is shown at B. The glass 
cylinder has a lip attached suitably for application to the 
skin. A central rod, a, has a disk with lancets which act as 
scarifiers, and the airis exhausted from the cy linder by means 
of a piston in the tube, b, attached. l is the blood receiver. 
In the instrument, C, the receiver, a, is connected by a flexi
ble pipe, b, with the nozzle of an ordinary syringe, c. The 
sides of the concentric chamber afford an extended bearing 
for the cup, and prevent its being driven into the body by 
the pressure of the atmosphere. In D, the glass has an elas
tic bulb, b, by which the partial exhaustion is effected, and 
has aIM an adjustable disk provided with puncturing points 
to lance the skin. The scarifier, in E, is placed exactly with
in the hollow piston rod, e, which works in a stuffing box on 
the cylinder, g. In using, the air is exhausted from g by 
the motion of the piston, e, operated by the handle, d. To 
puncture, the needle bar, b, receives a quick downward thrust, 
forcing the needJes on X, into the protuberant flesh within 
the cup. The spring returns the needle bar and disk into 
position. The 

LITHONTHIPTOR AND LITHOTOMY FORCEPS, 

Fig. 2, are instruments for crushilll!' into small fragments 

Fig. 2. 

a 

J.ithotltril'tnr Wit! Lilhotomy.Forup.�. 

and removing stone from the bladder. The device, a, is made 
in halves, one sliding within the other, and is of the size 
and shape of an ordinary catheter when closed. It is intro
duced into the bladder and then, by means of a screw or rack 
and pinion, worked on the outer extremity, the movable part 
is made to slide back, thus forming two jaws by which the 
stone is grasped. By turning the screw or handle, tile blade 

·Publl.be� In number. oy Messrs, Hur� & Houghton, New York cIty. 

is propelled onward b y short jerks, thus breaking the litone 
into such small fragments that it may easily be voided. The 
litbotomy forceps, shown at b. is used for extracting stone 
from the bladder through the opening previously made by 
lithotomy. Its blades are concave and corrugated, and, 
through their crossed shanks, may be fully opened when in
serted, without expanding the wound. Various forms of 

are shown 
DISSECTING KNIVES 

in Fig. 3. The forceps, also in the figure, is 
Fig. 3. designed to extend or 

tighten the flesh at 
the point of division 
and to aid in remov
ing divided part�. 
The shapes of the 
knives need no spe
cial description . The 
dissection of the hu
man body for pur
poses of Science was 
first ordered by Pto

iuum� 

D;�"'rtim:-Km·t·'$. 

lemy Philadelphus, in the college of Alexandria, Egypt, who 
even authorized the vivisection of criminals condemned to 
death. Fig. 4 represents 

DISSECTING MICROSCOPES. 

The stage of the upper figure has rack adjustment for focus, 

Fig. 4. 

spring clips to hold object slide, diaphragm, movable arm for 
carrying the lenses, and separate jointed stand on which any 
of the sets of lenses can be placed. The lower figure is of 
a binocular microscope of moderate powe�. It is made to 
close up in a box, thll top and front of which contain loops 
to hold the knives, scissors, etc. Beneath the glass is a 
gutta percha stage and an illuminating mirror. 

THE DENDROMETER, 

Fig. 5, is an instrument for measuring the hight and diam
eter of trees, in order to estimate the cubic feet of timber 
therein. The surveyor elevates the limb, e, until that part 

Fig 5. 
of the tree to which the 
measurement il! designed to 
extend is exactly cut by the 
line of observation, and the 
angle subtended between 
tbat and the horizontal 
limb, b (which is set by the 

" TT;r.n:=�=�=t:�3 spirit level), is shown upon 
-

• C the vertical are, f. The 
gradations on this arc are 
marks answering to feet and 
inches of a tangent line ex
tending from the horizon
tal point upward, taken at 
a given distance from the 
tree. The horizontal angles, 
which are to determine the 

diameter of the trunk, are ascertained by the limb, g, which 
slide!! on an arc, h, which is marked similarly to f. The 
length of the trunk and its diameter at several parts being 
thus ascertained, recourse is then had to tables, etc., for 
finding the corresponding solid contents. The 

GEOMETRIC SQUARE, 

Fig. 6, is an instrument for measuring distances and hight". 
It is made 12 or 18 inches 

Fig. 6. 

Gtfl1Jutr;c Square. 

square, and the quadrant is 
graduated in each direction. 
The two sides opposite to the 
axial point of the alidade are 
graduated to 100 equal parts, 
with major divisions of 10 
of said parts. The 100 point 
finishes at the angle oblique
ly opposite the center froID 
which the arc is struck. One 
side re"'resents the horizon, 
and the alidade with two 
sights is equal in length to 
the diagonal. of the square. 

The alidade has divisions equal to those on the sides of the 
square. In measuring vertical hights, the distance is mea
sured from the station in the base, and by moving the ali-
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dade the angle subtended by the object is observed. The 
HYPSOMETER, 

Fig. 7, is used for measuring hights by observing differences 
in barometric pressure at 

Fig. 7. different altitudes. This 
is usually done by noting 
the boiling points of water. 
The temperature is ahown 
by a mercurial thermome
ter with a verr large bulb 
and stem, which has a 
length of 1 inch for every 
degree of the scale. Tbis 
is read by a vernier to 
l,OOOths. It is found tbat 
a difference of barometric 
pressure of 0'589 inches is 
equivalent to lOin the 
boiling point or 530 feet of 

-"'L;;_�"", ascent at moderate eleva-
tions. 

THE HELIOMETER, 

Fig. 8, serveli to ascertain the solar time in all latitudes, and 

Fig. 8. 

for ascertaining the latitude when tbe apparatus is set at 
noon according to the date. It also is used for finding the 
date and length of day, sunrise and sunset (other conditions 
being established), the difference of time between two places, 
the position of the earth's axis in relation to the level at the 
point of observation, etc. It does not admit of a brief de
scription. 

THE HELIOTROPE, 

Fig. 9, is a geodetical instrument used to reflect a ray of ligllt 

Fig. 9. 

t a distant station. That used in the British triangulation 
h:s a silvered disk, and has been seen at 100 miles distance, 
from Cumberland to Ireland. The 

HYDROMETER, 

Fig. 16, is employed for determining the rel�tive ?e�sities of 
. liquids as compared Wlth dIstIlled wa-

Fig. 10. ter. It consists essentially of a float 
weighted at the bottom so as to keep 
upright, and baving an elongated 
stem, which in Sykes' Instrument, 

@) here shown, is graduated into 11 equal 
parts, which are again subdivided into 
22. Eight lifferent weight'!, num
bered respectively 10, 20, etc., to 80 
are used in connection with it. The 
proper weight to be employed de-

Syk,,'J llydram'/fr. pends on the strength of the spirit,etc., 
to be tested. It is placed on the lower 

projecting stem, sinking the instrument to a depth corres' 
ponding to some one of the gradations on the upper stem. 
This is noted , and also the temperature of the liquid; and tbe 
corresponding strength per cent of spirit is then found from 
tables constructed for the purpose. 

_ .•. -
PEAT.-At Clay, N. Y., near Syracu�e, the Dodge process 

for drying and condensing peat into fuel is now in successful 
operation. $1 a tun is alleged to be the labor cost of pro
duction. The specimens we have seen are excellen�. 

••••• 
THE French Academy of Sciences has awarded a pIize of 

$4,000 to M. Paul Bert for his original researches on the af 
fect of barometric pressure on the phenomena of animal 
life. 
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